The way you transact with
Microsoft has changed
Ease the transition from direct bill to
indirect reseller with Tech Data
What has changed?
Microsoft has updated the requirements for joining the Direct Cloud Solutions Provider (CSP) Partner Program.
If you no longer meet the requirements you will need to transact with an indirect CSP provider like Tech Data.
The new requirements
• Partners must provide at least one managed service, IP service or customer solution application
• Partners must meet the minimum infrastructure capabilities, such as billing and provisioning
• Demonstrate steady business growth
• Purchase either a Microsoft Advanced Support for Partners package or Microsoft Premier Support for
Partners package
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Tech Data meets these requirements
From March 2019 all direct bill partners past their CSP on-boarding anniversary month without
meeting the direct bill requirements will be allowed to add new customers or new subscriptions
only as an indirect reseller. Tech Data are here to help you with this transition.

Why Tech Data for Microsoft CSP?
The Microsoft CSP program is the best and easiest way to access and sell Microsoft cloud solutions. Tech
Data has a full enablement and support programme that covers every aspect of CSP, building your expertise.
We are ready and waiting to work with Microsoft Partners to help and support the transition from direct bill to
indirect reseller.
Tech Data have the largest Microsoft team in the UK Channel, and we are dedicated to achieving satisfaction
for our customers. Our extensive industry experience, customer understanding, broad partnerships and
research gives us a valuable perspective and unique ability to deliver the assurance that customers need. With
our specialist product knowledge, we can support you on anything you need to know about Microsoft.

Our specialists can help you make
a move in a number of ways:
Enablement: Our team will help
you understand your options and
the best path for you in moving to
Microsoft CSP; whether you want
to talk through your choices with
an expert or get access to training
and specialist resources such as
webinars, we are here to help.
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Expertise
We’re here to assist you with all aspects of
your Microsoft Cloud Business, through Office,
Dynamics, Windows, and Azure, we want to
grow your CSP business. Our range of expertise
through Tech Data means we can support you
in a broad variety of areas, including business
planning, marketing, technical and professional
services.

Support
Our Customer services centre is open 24 hours
a week online, or standard working hours
over the phone. You can process returns and
check warranty information via our After Sales
Management too (ASM) and TD Activate-here, our
most recent initiative makes it really simple and
profitable to buy and deliver top-selling Microsoft
software to end-customers.

Value Added Services
Tech Data can assist with Click-to-Run and 3rd
party ISVs to add to profitability. Once you’re
up and running on Microsoft CSP you can easily
manage your Cloud sales via the Tech Data
StreamOne platform; our platform will also
enable you to offer your own white labelled
Cloud Services environment.

Velocity
Tech Data are dedicated to creating solutions for
our partners to help you establish steady and
continued growth. With our Velocity program, you
can accelerate the launch of your Azure practice
by providing a template to build out your service
offerings for your end customers. Eligible
partners gain access to essential resources
required for getting started in implementing a
Microsoft practice builder to help you grow.

With Tech Data, your customers don’t need to know the way you
transact with Microsoft has changed. We are here to make that
transition as easy and seamless as possible.
To find out more about how Tech Data can help you transition your Microsoft customers from
direct billing to indirect reseller, contact the team on csp@techdata.co.uk or call 01256 788 121

